CROSS CULTURAL CENTER
SPRING 2022 PROGRAMS

*UC Davis Powwow, La Gran Tardeada, Asian Pacific Night Market*
& Black Joy Fest are postponed for 2022

Native American and Indigenous Gathering:
Celebrating Community through Uplifting Voices

JOIN US FOR THIS OUTDOOR EVENING CONCERT HIGHLIGHTING NATIVE AND INDIGENOUS PERFORMERS, COMEDIANS, RESOURCES AND MORE! ENJOY FOOD FROM OUR CAMPUS FOOD TRUCKS AND SPEND YOUR EVENING WITH US ON THE QUAD!
Saturday April 9 | UC Davis Quad | 5-9PM

Danzantes del Alma Annual Showcase:
"Bailando De Costa a Costa"
Saturday, April 30 | UC Davis Mondavi Center | 6PM

Cross Cultural Festival

JOIN US FOR A DAY PACKED WITH MUSICAL PERFORMERS, DANCERS, POETS RESOURCES TABLES AND MORE! ENJOY FOOD FROM OUR CAMPUS FOOD TRUCKS AS WE SHARE SPACE WITH OUR VIBRANT CROSS CULTURAL COMMUNITY
Saturday, May 14 | UC Davis Quad | 12-5PM